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Don Anderson Ministries 

From: "Floyd Edwards" <fedwards@cox-internet.com> 
To: "Jennifer (Auburn) Wilder" <wildejl@auburn .edu>; "Jennifer Wilder" <wildj117@aol.com>; "Allison Wilder" 

<cwead2004@aol.com>; "Don and Nancy Walters" <ndwalters@earthlink.net>; "Savery Stuckey" 
<samanddale@cox.net>; "Tom & Wink Sheffield" <tomwink@lcii.net>; "Barbara Sanford" 
<bsanf510@aol.com>; "Elizabeth Rogers (church)" <hawlcckids@msn.com>; "Bennie Prince" 
<benniengrover@juno.com>; "Harry & Mary Jane Hamilton" <hghmjh@aol.com>; "Wayne Donnell" 
<wdonnell@tyler.net>; "Doug Byrd" <dougbyrd@cox-internet.com>; "Walter Braswell" 
<wgbraswell@msn.com>; "Jo & Loron Bolen" <lbolen@prodigy.net>; "Chip Arnold" <chiparnold@juno.com>; 
"Don Anderson" <DonAnderson@cox-internet.com>; "Bob Ammons" <rammons35@cox-internet.com> 

Sent: Thursday, November 13, 2003 7:43 AM 

> A blonde goes to the post office to buy stamps for her Christmas cards. 
> 
> She says to the clerk, "May I have 50 Christmas stamps?" 
> 
>The clerk says, "What denomination?" 
> 
> The woman says, "Heaven help us. Has it come to this? 
> Give me 6 Baptist, 12 Presbyterian , 10 Lutheran and 22 Methodist." 

11/13/2003 
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Thought I'd let my doctor check me. 
'Cause I didn't feel quite right .. . 
All those aches and pains annoyed me 
And I couldn't sleep at night. 

He could find no real disorder 
But he wouldn 't let it rest. 
What with Medicare and Blue Cross, 
We could do a couple tests. 

To the hospital he sent me 
Though I didn't feel that bad . 
He arranged for them to give me 
every test that could be had . 

I was fluoroscoped and cystoscoped, 
My aging frame displayed. 
Stripped, on an ice cold table, 
While my gizzards were x-rayed . 

I was checked for worms and parasites, 
For fungus and the crud, 
While they pierced me with long needles 
Taking samples of my blood . 

Doctors came to check me over, 
Probed and pushed and poked around, 
And to make sure I was living 
Then they wired me for sound . 

They have finally concluded, 
Their results have filled a page. 
What I have will someday kill me, 
My affliction is OLD AGE! 

This is from Pastor Tim's Illustrations. 
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(Write 'Em Roughshod: Life 'N Such Like by Peggy Godfrey) Crestone, CO: MediaChaos. 
Copyright - Peggy Godfrey, 1994. 

J TOPIC I REF# I TEXT 

Cowboy Poetry 501-03 DISCONNECTED 

Incessant winds 
For eighteen miserable days. 
I've been calving 
First-calf heifers 
For sixty-five days
Three p.m. till midnight. 
For fifty days 
Every two hours I've checked 
Lambing ewes. 
The last lambs were born 
Last night-
A two a.m. assist. 
Today I want to call Betty 
To celebrate. 

My phone 
Is OUT OF ORDER. 

School board meeting 
Starts at eight p.m. 
Two-page agenda 
My first chance 
In seven weeks 
To sleep 
Straight through the night. 
Meeting finally ends 
At one thirty-five a.m. 
Check heifers once more 
For good measure. 
Crawl into bed 
By two-fifteen. 

Phone rings at seven a.m. 
Ending my first 
Full-night's rest. 

I'm OUT OF ORDER 
p.8 
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PreachingToday.com - Man Feeds Enemies in Prison Page l ot l 

.. 

'} - -- I PreachingToday.com ( :§'I. Ciiek to print l Normal version ] 

Man Feeds Enemies in Prison 
Keywords: fuother!y_Love; Com_passton; Enemies; Generosity; Gol!,1en Rule; Love for Enemies; 

Mer:.cy 
filte,..: Christian Culture, Church History, Weekly Updates, Stories, Everyday Disciples 

References: Matthew 5:43-48 OJ; Romans 12:17-21 CD 
Tone: Positive 

In 1938, in a Russian prison, about 250 miserable men were herded together In one small 
cell. Among them was David Braun. 

Soon David became aware of a Greek Orthodox priest in their midst. The old man had 
been thrown into prison because of his faith. His peaceful, radiant face made him stand 
out in that awful place like a candle in the dark. You couldn't miss him. 

It was probably because of this that he became the target for the sarcastic and 

.J 

blasphemous remarks of two of the prisoners. They were continually harassing him. They 
bumped into him. The mistreated him. They mocked everything that was holy to him. But i·, 
always the priest was gentle and patient. 

One day David received a food parcel from his wife. When people are constantly hungry, , 
receiving a food parcel Is something that can't be described-it has to be experienced. 
David opened the parcel. As he looked up, he saw the old priest looking at his bread with 
longing eyes. 

David broke off a piece and gave It to him. To his amazement the priest took the bread, 
broke it, and gave it to his two tormentors. 

"My friend, " said David, "you are hungry. Why did you not eat the bread yourself?" i 
"Let me be, brother," he answered. ''They need it more than I. Soon I will go home to my 
Lord. Don't be angry with me." 

Soon after that he died. But never again in this cell did David hear mockery and 'f 
blasphemy. The old priest, a true servant of the Lord, had fulfilled his commission. • • 

Citation: Cornelia Lehn, Peace Be With You (Faith and Life Press, 1980), p. 91; submitted by Brent Kipfer, 
Brussels, Ontario 

© 2003 PreachingToday.com & Christianity Today International 

http://www.preachingtoday.com/index.taf7_UserReference=301FA763762DlA053F5CA65J& ... 9/8/03 
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Living by the Spirit 
Correct Positive Thinking/Feeling/Acting 

l. Love 
2. Joy 
3. Peace 
4. Patience 
5. Optimism 
6. Chosen by God 
7. Saint 
8. Child of God 
9. Created in the 

Image of God 
10. Created by God 

11. Redeemed 
12. Indwelt by the Spirit 
13. Gifted 
14. Original 
15. Significant 
16. Free 
17. Valuable 
18. Sensitive 
19. Transparent 
20. Honest 
21. Compassion 

Correct Negative Thinking/Feeling/Acting 

1. Sinner 
2. Servant 
3. Student 
4. Imperfect 
5. With Limitations 
6. Naive 
7. Dependent 
8. Accountable 
9. Incapable of 

Saving Myself 
10. Selfish 

11. Stubborn 
12. Aggressive 
13. Judgmental 
14. Condemned 
15. Ashamed 
16. Grieved 
17. Broken 
18. Despairing 
19. Surrendered 
20. Forsaking 

Living by the Flesh 
Incorrect P ositive Thinking/Feeling/Acting 

l. Arrogant 11. Domineering 
2. Boasting 12. Hostile 
3. Indifferent 13. Suspicious 
4. Superior 14. Defensive 
5. Self-Governing 15. Workaholic 
6. Disdainful 16. Sensualistic 
7. Critical 17. Expert 
8. Deceitful 18. Indispensable 
9. Know-It-All 19. Immortal 
10. Omni-Competent 20. Unscrupulous 

Incorrect Negative Thinking/Feeling/Acting 

l. Inferior 
2. Depressed 
3. Unloved 
4. Unwanted 
5. Unappreciated 
6. Brooding 
7. Moody 
8. Withdrawn 
9. Ugly 
10. Inept 

11. Anxious 
12. Guilt-Ridden 
13. Opposed 
14. Ignorant 
15. Tormented 
16. Unworthy 
17. Bankrupt 
18. Hated 
19. Rejected 
20. Doomed 
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SCRIPTURAL RESPONSIBILITIES FOR RELATIONSHIPS 

1. ONENESS - Philippians 2:2 
Make my joy complete by being of the same mind, maintaining the same love, united in spirit, 
intent on one purpose. 

2. FELLOWSHIP - Acts 2:42 
And they were continually devoting themselves to the apostles' teaching and to fellowship, to the 
breaking of bread and to prayer. 

3. CONSOLATION - Coloesians 4:11 
and also Jesus who is called Justus; these are the only fellow workers for the kingdom of God who 
are from the circumcision; and they have proved to be an encouragement to me. 

4. EXAMPLE - Philippians 3:17 
Brethren, join in following my example, and observe those who walk according to the pattern you 
have in us. 

5. COMMITMENT - 2 Corinthians 7:3 
I do not speak to condemn you; for I have said before that you are in our hearts to die together 
and to live together. 

6. EATING - Acts 2:46 
And day by day continuing with one mind in the temple, and breaking bread from house to house, 
they were taking their meals together with gladness and sincerity of heart. 

7. RESPECT - Romans 15:20 
And thus I aspired to preach the gospel, not where Christ was already named, that I might not 
build upon another man's foundation; 

8. MOTIVATING - Hebrews 10:24 
and let us consider how to stimulate one another to love and good deeds, 

9. SYMPATHETIC - 1 Peter 3:8 
To sum up, let all be harmonious, sympathetic, brotherly, kindhearted, and humble in spirit. 

10. GREET - Philippians 4:21 
Greet every saint in Christ Jesus. The brethren who are with me greet you. 

11. SHARING - Acts 2:45 
and they began selling their property and possessions and were sharing them with all, as anyone 
might have need. 

12. TEAClllNG - Coloesians 3:16 
Let the word of Christ richly dwell within you, with all wisdom teaching and admonishing one 
another with psalms and hymns and spiritual songs, singing with thankfulness in your hearts to 
God. 

13. ASSEMBLY - Hebrews 10:25 
not forsaking our own assembling together, as is the habit of some, but encouraging one another; 
and all the more, as you see the day drawing near. 

14. CONFESSION - James 5:16 
Therefore, confess your sins to one another, and pray for one another, so that you may be healed. 
The effective prayer of a righteous man can accomplish much. 

15. COMFORT - 2 Corinthians 1:4 
who comforts us in all our affiiction so that we may be able to comfort those who are in any 
afiliction with the comfort with which we ourselves are comforted by God. 
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16. WELCOME - Galatians 2:9 
and recognizing the grace that had been given to me, James and Cephas and John, who were 
reputed to be pillars, gave to me and Barnabas the right hand of fellowship, that we might go to 
the Gentiles and they to the circumcised. 

17. HOSPITALITY - Romans 12:13 
contributing to the needs of the saints, practicing hospitality. 

18. IOND - Ephesians 4:32 
And be kind to one another, tender-hearted, forgiving each other, just as God in Christ also has 
forgiven you. 

19. FORGIVENESS - Matthew 5:23-24 
If therefore you are presenting your offering at the altar, and there remember that your brother 
has something against you, leave your offering there before the altar, and go your way; first be 
reconciled to your brother, and then come and present your offering. 

20. LOVE - I John 4:11 
Beloved, if God so loved us, we also ought to love one another. 

21. GIVING - Philippians 4:14-15 
Nevertheless, you have done well to share with me in my affiiction. And you yourselves also know, 
Philippians, that at the first preaching of the gospel, after I departed from Macedonia, no church 
shared with me in the matter of giving and receiving but you alone; 

22. COMMUNICATING - Ephesians 5:19 
speaking to one another in pealms and hymns and spiritual songs, singing and making melody with 
your heart to the Lord; 

23. EXHORTING - Ephesians 4:15 
but speaking the truth in love, we are to grow up in all aspects into Him, who is the head, even 
Christ, 

24. ADMONISHING - 2 Thessalonians 3:14-15 
And if anyone does not obey our instruction in this letter, take special note of that man and do 
not associate with him, so that he may be put to shame. And yet do not regard him as an enemy, 
but admonish him as a brother. 

25. SUBMISSIVE - Ephesians 5:21 
and be subject to one another in the fear of Christ. 

26. CARING - 1 Corinthians 12:26 
And if one member suffers, all the members suffer with it; if one member is honored, all the 
members rejoice with it. 

27. REFRESHING - Romans 15:32 
so that I may come to you in joy by the will of God and find refreshing rest in your company. 

28. FUNCTIONING - Ephesians 4 :16 
from whom the whole body, being fitted and held together by that which every joint supplies, 
according to the proper working of each individual part, causes the growth of the body for the 
building up of itself in love. 

29. TOUCHING - 1 Corinthians 16:20 
All the brethren greet you. Greet one another with a holy kiss. 

30. RESPONSIBILITY - Galatians 6:2 
Bear one another's burdens, and thus fulfill the law of Christ. 

31. ENCOURAGEMENT - Romans 1:12 
that is, that I may be encouraged together with you while among you, each of us by the other's 
faith, both yours and mine. 
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32. EDIFYING - 1 Corinthians 14:26 
What is the outcome then, brethren? When you assemble, each one has a psalm, has a teaching, 
has a revelation, has a tongue, has an interpretation. Let all things be done for edification. 

33. REMOVING - 1 Corinthians 5:13 
But those who are outside, God judges. Remove the wicked man from among yourselves. 

34. RESTORING - Galatians 6:1 
Brethren, even if a man is caught in any trespass, you who are spiritual, restore such a one in a 
spirit of gentleness; each one looking to yourself, lest you too be tempted. 

35. STRIVING TOGETHER - Philippians 1:27 
Only conduct yourselves in a manner worthy of the gospel of Christ; so that whether I come and 
see you or remain absent, I may hear of you that you are standing firm in one spirit with one 
mind striving together for the faith of the gospel; 

36. HONESTY - Ephesians 4:25 
Therefore, laying aside falsehood, speak truth, each one of you, with his neighbor, for we are 
members of one another. 

37. CONFRONTING - Matthew 18:15-17 
And if your brother sins, go and reprove him in private; if he listens to you, you have won your 
brother. But if he does not listen to you, take one or two more with you, so that by the mouth of 
two or three witnesses every fact may be confirmed. And if he refuses to listen to them, tell it to 
the church; and if he refuses to listen even to the church, let him be to you as a Gentile and a 
tax-gatherer. 
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Part .L 

/' 
.-I 

r/1 ~-e/af1~gfi,p 
tv;e-

PARABLE #7 lfz_ ~ ~ J I twe.-

Matt. 20 : 1- 16 tr 3 ~~rs~l~ 

tt If ffrr1~<rs..s. 
TEXT : ef S S' e111~1-f /~'1 t-y 

# Ci, :r folet:Jr1+1.-f 
v . 1 For the kingdom of heaven i s l i ke a man , a master o I I 
a house , who went out early in the morning to hire laborers 
for his vineyard. 
v . 2 And having agreed with the laborers for a denarius 
for the day, he sent them into his vineyard. 
v. 3 And he went out about the third hour and saw others 
standing unemployed in the market place . 
v . 4 And to them he said , "You too be going into the 
vineyard, and whatever is fair , I will give you . " And 
so they went . 
v . 5 And again he went out about the sixth and the 
ninth hour, and did the same thing. 
v. 6 And about the eleventh hour he went out and found 
others standing; and he is saying to them: "Why have 
you been standing here unemployed all day long?" 
v . 7 They a r e saying to him : "Because no one hired 
us." He is saying to them, "You also be going into 
the vineyard . " 
v . 8 Now , evening having come, the owner of the vineyard 
is saying to his foreman , "Call the laborers and pay 
them their wages, beginning with the last group to the 
first . " 
v . 9 And when those hired about the eleventh hour came, 
each one received a denarius. 
v . 10 And when those hired first came, they thought 
that they would receive more; and they also received 
e ach one a denarius . 
v . 11 And when they received it, they were grumbling 
against the landowner . 
v . 12 Saying, "These who were last worked one hour, 
and you made them equal to us who bore the burden and 
the scorching heat of the day. " 
v.13 But he answered and said to one of them , "Friend, 
I am doing you no wrong ; did you not agree with me for 
a denarius? 
v.14 Take what is yours and be going on your way, but 
I am desiring to give to this last man as I also gave 
t o you. 
v .15 Is it not lawful for me to do what I am desiring 
with what is my own? Or is your ey e envious because 
I am generous? 
v. 1 6 Thus the last shall be first and the first last." 
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PreachingToday.com -Trotman Preached by Shining Shoes Page 1of1 

[ ~ Click to print I Nonna! version ] 

Trotman Preached by Shining Shoes 
Keywords: Chrl~_tlikeness ; Examph~ ; Humility; Servanthood 

Fiiters: Weekly Updates, Stories, Everyday Disclples, International 

Referencu: Mattl)ew 20:2Q:_~S. CIJ; f1ar_~ 9 ;_~5 CIJ; Jc;>hrL13;_kH. CD; 2_Corint_bians 4:5 CO 
Tone: Positive 

In the mountains of Taiwan, I met another Navigator missionary who said he had met 
Navigators founder Dawson Trotman. "I will never forget Dawson Trotman, "he said. "e 
was one of the most outstanding men I ever met." When asked what Daws had said that 
impressed him so much, the missionary replied, "Oh, I don't remember anything he said." 

"Well, what was so outstanding about him?" 

"I'll never forget it," he said. "He shined my shoes." 

Dawson Trotman was that kind of person. He loved doing things for people. He found 
enjoyment in discovering little needs they had and then making It his objective to meet 
those needs. 

We help others become slaves of Christ by being his slaves ourselves. 

Citation: Doug Sparks, "Going Beyond Good Management," Discipleship Journal (Jan/Feb t 982) 

© 2003 PreachingToday.com & Christianity Today International 

http://www. preachingtoday .com/index. taf? _ UserReference=74B7E064B4694E8E3F AF AOB... 11/l 0/03 
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~egtlty -
EGRITY by Ted W. Engstrom with Robert 

ity was the vict 
lty booster r cket 

1 into a 
on the lorida aters 

ieved tha Chr"sta and 
embers peris d instantly the 

explosio Upon exami ation of the 
, we have since learned ey may have e du 
three and a half minutes f terrifying free 
smashing into the Atlantic Ocean at 200 miles 

our. I only wish these words about the urgent need 
integrity could carry that same force of impact . 
pp. 6-7 

Ironically, out of sixteen references in the Bible, 
the first time the word integrity occurs it is 

\
t attributed to a pagan king as protection--against God's 

\_ servant! Genesis 20 tells us that Abraham and Sarah 
~~ both lied to Abimelech, king of Gerar, about Sarah's 

~· "sent and took her" (v. 2). When God threatened to kill 
Abimelech if he committed adultery, Abimelech replied, ~

~J~ identity as a married woman. Therefore Abimelech 

~ 
"Lord, will you slay a righteous nation also? Did he 

· \f\ not say to me, 'She is my sister'? And she even herself f 
~~ · said, 'He is my brother.' In the integrity of my heart ' 

'\ \ I and innocence of my hands I have done this" (Gen. 2 0: 5, 
\J'I (. ~ emphasis mine). · 

~L God s ared Abimele 

f\ :\·~ im a U 1fe-and-death issue; 
great integri t y ; and 

'7 
servants have feet of 

/y\t\. Q, o e idea ? 
/\ ,. ( If you want t o pursue other references, check out 

these verses that deal with "integrity": Genesis 20:6; 
1 Kings 9:4; Job 2:3, 9, 27:5; 31:6; Psalms 7 :8; 25:21; 
26:1, 11; 41:12; 78:72; Proverbs 11:3; 19:1; 20:7.) 
p. 11 
(17-10) 

, 
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~tt7T. 
It will be necessary for us to back up into chap . J 9 e 
in order to set the stage for thi s part icu!ar story : 

- - -
19:beg. at v.16 we read : 

"And behold, one came to him and said, 'Teacher, 
what good thing shall I do that I may obtain eternal 
life?' And he said to him, 'Why are you asking 

\e{me about what is good? There is only one who 
~~V'./"' is good, but if you wish to enter into life, keep 
~~ "'-/' the commandments.' He said to him, 'Which ones?' 

\)~ And Jesus said, 'You shall not commit murder; 
\(}): you shall not c ommit adultery; you shall not steal<· 

you shall not bear false witness;honor your father 
~ and mother; and you shall love your neighbor a s 

v,(J-jJ/ • yourself. ' The young man said to him, 'All thesg 
~ / '. things I have kep t. What am I still lacking?' 

~/:1 .... \i• Jesus said to h i m, 'If yqp wj Bh to b e c omp lete., 
~/ o and s ur o · and come follow me.' 

Bu 

t e ingdom of heaven. And again r say to ygu d 
i t is easier for a camel to go through the ey e 
o f a needle t han fo r a r j ch man to e nter the kingdom 
o f God.' And when the d j§cip l es hea rd thi § . they 
were astonished and said ' Then wh q can be saved?' 
~nd l ooking upon them, Jesus said to them 'W jth 
man En i s i imgpss i ble h pt wjth God a ll t h jpgs 
are possible. 'THEN PETER ANSWERED AND SAID TO k-~ 
HIM, 'BEHOLD, WE HAVE LEFT EVERYTHING Ari FOLLOWED 
YOU. WHAT, THEN, wu,r, THERE a p F OB p5 2 • ~ 
Jesus said to them 'Trul I sa to u 

e twelve tribes of Israel. And 
nas left h ouses or b rothers 0 
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Peter's statement ;=--}_verse 27 ~ s the key to u~Qerstand~ns 
this 09 r ahie - .. T,._ j 

"Behold£ we haye left every thing and f g llgwed 
you.;. ~ j hen, ~ ther7 ~~ us?" 

l OUTLINE OF THE PASSAGE\ 

7:IJ THE WORK -t 20:1-7J 

[ii} THE WAGES - )2o: 8-10 f s THE WISDOM :. L20: 11-1~ r 

We can also give these considerations 

~ 
@ 
62 

@>. 
Q>. 
(j) 

THE PERFORMANCE 

THE PAY 

THE POINT 

or 

THE JOB 

THE JURY 

THE JUSTICE 

or 

THE LABOR._ 

T_H_E_ L_U_C_R_E_ 

THE LESSON 

or 

cD THE RIGORS {3') T_H_E _ _ R_E_M_U_N_E_R-ATIO~ 

0 T . ..;:,H;;.:E:........:R~E:.;S:.;P;...O;;...;N....;S;;..;E-..--

or . 

to the passage: 

r. 
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or 

~ 
THE SERVICE 

THE SALARY 

0 THE STATEMENT 

o r 

cP THE TOIL 

~ THE TREATMENT 

CD Ilif; TRIAL 

• -f("qy, ; • /'\.-n-: "<:. '.J~ '" 
l!lfl I -- .--

" iJ ~ .,.,r I.) ~ 

s~Er .fttfrrod Jesfro~ :t'1Aftqy,+41 " .. ~. 
Ge •-z. 1 ~ N1t4if".AH ; •~'idJtJ~ bLfi/.A 

~ ---ft?J. ' ' ..< l i?" 'Z YU 

Philippians 2 : 4ff 

look out for our own 

tfia t Jes~~ Chr i s t is Lg r d to t he q l g r ¥ at Go'1 
f 6¥ F iil+b _ _ 

2 : 17 But even if I am being poured ou t as 
offerin upon t h e sacrifice and service 

lt>e'r'SlfAS ~ 

( 

fia·J _ i,.~-e_ I 
(lA ay-Y1 ~t' 

~o1'fey 

~--r 
p o 4" ./-,~I ;/!_ 
cl €Jfr~ . 

r. VI ltrr 1 ly -

: , or ave no one e se o kindred s p irit whc_ 
will ~enuineiy b e concerned for your welfare 
f or t e l a l l seek af t er t h e ir qwp jptere s t s , not 
-Efiose o Christ J e 5p s " / 

YOU-... fJ ou. + ~"ow #< /UeeJ b b-e A 5en.;'1M t 
Mark 10:45 
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THE WORK - 20:1-7 

~ Epr t he k jpga gm gt he9ye p js ljke g m9p , g master 

~ ~g ~ ~~}]~!~ ~~~ w' nt out earl~ in the morning 
jg sor bis y ine ard . 

The last words in chap. 19 are in verse 30: "But many 
2 c;_r..e fii;~t wil). be ~t, ~d ~ ~t, first.. " 
"For the kingdom ofheaven is like a man. " 

"The kingdom of heaven" reminds us of Matthew 13 a nd 
the PARABLES OF THE KINGDOM. 

"The kingdom of heaven" r efers to that time while the 
[King is ab sen!) from the scene. 

ReJ ·e~f-,u-:,, >- Re.~ vn 

We mark this time from the rejection of the Lord Jesus 
as king to his return to set up his kingdom. 

"The kingdom of heayen j s J j ke a ma n, a maste r of a h0115e , 
~ho went out early in the morning" 

This is probably sometime/ before ~ ~J in the morning. 

His purpose for going out is to hire laborers for his 
\Tineyard . 

The Lord uses the vineyard an awful lot in his teaching 
ministry . 

(. Matt. 9'37'38 7 
"The harvest is s are 

harvest 
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This is probably the time of the grape harvest. The 
mas~er of the house went down to ~ ~l employmen~ 
office where the people were congregating in order to 
get work. ·1Vl ~ fllia.v- ~~ f Pltac.e !.' 

I can remember as a child rising very early in the morning 
during my junior high and senior high days and going 
down to the employment office with hundreds of other fCl. {.,,;,'f .r-
young folks and migrant workers , waiting to be taken 'Th,,-cw , ~ 9 Slr~-out into the fields to harvest the strawberries, and b~vyi't' A-I ..;.tv 
then the cherries, the beans, the peaches, the plums, ~.~~ ·-. 
and the pears . 6·,'r b~ ,;,, r(.~. ~ 1>1'1 o-n\'1 a{a,.:.W-fo Fa!-"- '4.JH :r 

W"$ +(..,, ~hA~ f'.;,..,. C!kUr"/ f',a/Cc/ . pl(; ... +'4-N S-4-ci..-.d1 .... ~ 
C>\o' 4C..., <..ciJJer 1,.o.11 ~C. M'1 b~cJi:: c +-. · · 'f'f'# oi:- b~tt.""S /( 

11'1 'I Re~w-d !! 
App h@yj pg agr e ed wj t h t h e 1 @h p rer§ f p r g pe pg r j J1§ <. ~ f -: 
f p r the day 5 he s ent the m i ptp hi § y i peyard ~(,?O 

~°"' q. 4-v..vW\. 4 \..-t P <-1. qt" ( t -------
The owner of the vineyard negotiated a fair contract 
with the laborers who were waiting to be hired. And 
t~ c9~ents Qi til,.e contract We'[.e ~ follows : 

"a denarius for the day . " 

The "for" in verse 1 links us with chap. 19 after Peter 
has asked what they (the Twelve) would receive, having 
~ ~ t.g_ f~w ~s. ~ 
And now what the Lord is showing us here is what i t_ 
would be l ~ke if they we re concerned about neqotiatina a contract before they became his disc iples . 

Ru,;, 'e.A { 4/..i f efl~S; Ccw.m;-1-H'\~pi.-f- i's Y!f'fau.J ~ deM+ya,.d-
Rewards shall be bestowed u on faithful laborers in 
my kingdom in like manner as they were bes owe y a 
c ertain householder up on his l a borers . 
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A denarius 

JACOB endeavor d to negotiate such a contract with the 
Lord in Genesis 28:18-22 

"So Jacob rose early in the morning and took the 
stone that he had put under his head and set 
it up as a pillar, and poured oil on its top. 
And he called the name of that place, 'Beth-el.' 
However, previously the name of the city had been 
Luz. Then Jacob made a vow , say,in.g , 'If God will 
be with me and will keep me on th"""IS"journey that 
I take and will give me food to eat and garments 
to wear, and I return t() my ratber's house in 
~afety, then the Lord will - be my God . And this 
stone which I have set up as a pillar will be 
God's house; and of all that thou dost give-me 
I will surely give a tenth to thee." 

.#Jp/C.M~ 

-i::iWs _s :'t t 

Jesus was a carpenter and he knew the haggling of laboring 
men. 

Now at th~ ci~se of ygg~~ t he first qroup of laborers 
'start their work at t6 :00 ~J .i n the morning in the 
v i neyard . 

pa -

) --~And he went out abou t t he third hour and saw 
~'others standi ns unemp loy ed in the market p lace. 

s the householder 
surve s a m. workers he rea izes 
he needs more help and *oes back to the congregate 
unemployed and finds ot ers stand j nq in the marketplace . 
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We now have E e second qro8!1 w ea 

a key phrase to the full understanding of this 

r;;:-;:7 And a gain he wep t Q]]t ghppt t he § j x t h qpQ t he 
~ ~ n i nth hour. and d~d the same t h jpg 

atever is 
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I v . 7 J4111T1111h11111e•v!f!milllall!r~e .. 111ij~illivilliml· n~g...it111o-.h~il*ilm~;~-"•Blliieilc~a~uiilisir.ilie._n~o;,.,,l;o"!n~e_.,hi.iilii· r~eillidt
~~ t " ~! is sa; in; :o them , "You alsoJ>e soipg 1 

The reason the to his uestion is t ecause no one 

The master then res onds b ing: "You also be goins 
into t e vineyar . We can make an asBum t ion t hat 
'the agreement with them was : "Whatever is fair, I will 
'i.._.ive you. 1 

t he oasis that 

~ THE WAGES - 20,8-10 

We are now going to come to a consideration of the PAY 
or the salar~ that is going to be given for their labor. 

T n -:JNowa evenin! havin* com~: 1;2: nr of t @ :,dne:.;ard 
~Js a ying t bis f rema " l a l.a b.Qrer 5 , 

and p ay them the j r waqe5 ,~beg,iDDiµ.g,.w.ith___,tbiil.. 
last group to the f j r 5t " 

' 

or 

LABORERS 

PAY THEM THEIR WAGES 
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~ makes a stipnlatj gp howeyer. ~ d that is r beginning
..wi th the last group to the first." 

\~saiah 55 =a, 9T 
~ -

are not y our thoughts, neither 
are your wa s m wa s declares the Lord. Fo 

eavens are higher t an t e earth, so are 

Then 

people who have come to work at : 
, 

6 a.m. in the morn in~ 
9 th~ 

I 
a.m. in m~.:;ning 

1~ noon 
3 p.m. in the af ternoou_ 

I s p.m. i.11 tll~ afternQ~ 

G: is g o j,ng: liS2 ~ Ii~ tb!i:~!i: g[QlU2~ in t:ell:et:~e ct:C.er lie 
~oins: to Ea :l :f' 

'-
thos~ ~b~ lla~e worked 1 hom;; 
those who ha~~ .1:::orked 3 hou~~ 
those who have worked 6 hours 
'tnose wh o have worK'e a 9 hours 

~ t n ose wn o n ave worked: 12 hou~ .. 
It is good for us to be reminded of chap. 19:30 which 
s ays: 

"But many who are f j,rst will be last, and the 
last, first." 

1 

We will also note in verse 16 that the Lord will repeat • 
this once again...i.. 

"Thus the last shall be f i rst, and the first, 
las t . 11 
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; f he f irsJ a p d Ghe f j fth g roup ; 1 re / t he keYJ ones to under 
standing the parable. 

l v. ;; And when tho~li hire~ abgut the eley e p th h p!J r 
"------- came, each one receiyed a denariu ~,. 

statement and sets the 
s t a to take 
~lace when the gther groups are beginning to receive 
their salaries. -

multiplication 
erms o enarius 

- 12 

t But it is not going to be that way J 

,.-:-::-fAnd when those hired first came , they thought 
~~that t h e y would rece i ve more j and t h ey a l so received 

each PP@ a d5nar j]] & 

The Lord does not mention the other three groups in 
between because it is really the first and the last 
groups that are important to the story. 
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!t is ~ ust not going to be way they thought that it 
\:las going to be. 

They figured that since they had worked 12 hours, they 
s"'hould ~et 12 denari us. And i nstead, each received -
a denarius. 

~ ~r assumes that since the:y ha~ ~ ~ ~ follo,w 
~ r ~Lord, they ~ qojng ar;:ecei¥e more b.ecause .£L 
r their sacrificial commitment to Hirn. 
~ P f-t> ( ?f Dvv<.Y1K'e-i B....,v,,..,. 8 low;. T:s w~ -1-~ ~ J£"- A s;h-rr-j r;;., :.rJ I 

This is not the right attitude of a servant of the Lord . 

WVoi.Aq A1T\1&.C.d e 1 ~ -Salva+ 1 iM : Na"''1 w111 ~ .••• 

They didn't get what they t hought they were going to 
get. 

;~ This serves as a strong warning to his disciples about 
11~ e wropg attitude i service . 

I. ,,- . I I _£ ,4 ~.t".r C7~ .Ii,,/,2r:l7 . 1./ /I Wt-tmy ,4//,-f·u ~ /h ~eYch<U ~.s _!Y _ - - _. - - • 
In th~ontext JesuS-prornises them that they will receive 
a 100 % return on their investment, but that should not 
be their concern. 

~ "They also received each one a denarius. " 

This brings us now to: a THE WISDOM - 20:11-16 

~M;..;,.;;=~~~~~~~~~~~~~Gow is justice meted 

What is it that the Lord is now trying to teach? 1 

r-::-;;J And when they receiyed it, they were q rurnbl i pq 
~.against t he 19pa gwner 2 
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r 
"iW'Thie'"'1nrri'Pti'h'Ye~y"Tii:h~a~dCat=d:e=n:a=r=i=u=s::::::i::n=t=h::e::::::::i:r=::h::a::n:;d=i.l they had l a murmur 
in i::.ne ir mou u •• ~ . -I 

We find the content of their grumbling in verse 12 . 
• 

v.12 s:~£ne; "!Ea:e K~@ :;;e las~ workeg one hour 
' _ __ _ _ 11 ---- t ______ a l t Q:J;ii"jjW SQZe th~ $~den 
apd the scgrchi n§Lheat,. of th4 day .• " 

This statemen lso a real key to understa · what I 
e Lord is trying to teach, for e issue is the last ~~ ~· 

grout and the f irst qroua. "These whg were last w rked~ ~ ~ 
one our and ou made them equal to us.(the first sroua ." 
.itild they characterized themselves as being""* those who 
did two things: 

they hg r e t he burden.. 

the scorchin heat of the day. 

Here , thep we haye the content of the complaint against 
t he owner of the vineyar . - -- -

r:-:-:\ But he answered and said 
~I gm d pjpg ¥911 pO ,Jj.r,Qpq · 

me f p r a d~parius? 

The owner of the vineyard answers to one of them. Evidently, 
he is t~e u~ion fepresentatiye ~ ~Copso$ id9ted 
Gra£,e Pickers Union. And t he rbr'Ct sing les him out and 
ffxs, •'t'ri@ , I am doi n ou no wron . " At)d to fortifaz, 

sta emen e as s e , Did you not agree 
with me for a denarius?" And the answer i s: Yes, -
A ~arqa~n is a bargain. Since you held me to it before 
you began to wqrk, I must hold you to it a f ter you have 
ceased. 

Since the denarius is an a yerage daily wage for the 
rt'oman soldier or the Jabqrer a pd this was our agreement, 
then I am holding you to your agreement,,.,_ 
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\ Psalm 18:25,26 } - "With the kind, · d. With 
t e ame ess, ou os s ow thy self blameless; 
with the pure, thou dost show thyself pure ; 
a n d wi th the crooked, thou dost show thy self astute+ " 

v.14 T9 ke what is y ours and be going on y our way . 
hpt I ij ID pe 5j r jpq tQ gi ye t 0 th i s last5m~as 
I al §p g ay e to y ou, 

The owner of the y iney ard will not be driyen from liberality 
PY enyi ous tongues. 

Even ~ cup 
Lord, 

of cold water will not go unnoticed to our 
4 

His command to these grµmbling laborers is to take what 
is t heirs and to be going on their way. 
"' 

But he then say s, " I am desiring t~ ~iv; ~~ this :~st 
man (who worked for an hour) as Tl g a you ( o 
;.ntered into a contract with me a pd worked f g r 12 hours , )" 

v.15 1 § j t not lawful f g r me to 
with what is mv own? ..,. Qz · 
cause I am generous? 

r;Aarf 

pp whet I 
:kBH:f. eye 

Two questions are asked here at this p oint which arEL 
uestions a l t he mot ives behind t he master 1s 

ac ions, and also the motives behind the complaint of 
tfie l a b orers. 
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" Is it not lawful f am desirin 
w a is my own? " The answer to that question is 

Yes, the Lord can do whatever he desires with what is 
n. 

We are challen~ed in the Word of God in , Romans ~to 
"Present o bodies a l i vin sacrifice, hol and 
accep table unto him , which is o u r reasona e service." 

l:i truly do belong to him J 

y 1 Cor. 6: 19, 20 ) 

lThe othe r Question i s J 
t AM GENEROUS? " 

"OR IS YOUR EYE ENVIOUS BECAUSE 

Are x ou finding yourself envious because of the length_ 
o£ l i fe o f some e e l se ? 
Or the level of living which they sustain? 
Gr the fact that they are loaded with talents and abilities? 

Some Teop le seem to have the world by the tail on a r 
~wpb_ J 1 mJ] 1 

11 Tim. 6::] 
"Godliness 
accompanie 

~~ find ~our§el f living l.u._ c:=ontentment ~ the 
Fatner 's curriculum desisned~ our ~piri~ dev e lopment? -

f7t<.. rru>fr~kd r /nt ft!.rk hf<!' b~C.4-"tS<!. CZ.¢(7~'~? 
I , • I 

rQt,LI'" I J<t~&j , 
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~ijus the 

-16-

last shall be first and the .£ir-&t..J,ast " 

./ Romans 8: 28 7 
"God is working all things together for good to 
them that love God a pd to those who are the calle.d 
according to his p urpose , " 

Some of the later texts have the statement that "Many 
are called but few are chosen." 

When we see this in the context, it really could fit 
well. "Many ~ called to ~ servants , but ~ are 
choice servants. " ~e .s.,re ordinary servants, and 
then CHOICE servants of God. - --
The distinction has been made here in this parable. 

2 Cor. 5: 14 , 15 

"For the love of Christ controls us, having concluded 
this, that one died for all. Therefore, all died. 
And he died for all that they who live should 
no longer live for themselves but for him who 
died and rose again on their behalf." 

Ephesians 6:6-8 

"Not by way of eyeservice, as men pleasers, but 
as slaves of Christ doing the will of God from 
the heart. With good will render service as to 
the Lord and not to men, knowing that whatever 
good thing each one does, this he will receive 
back from the Lord, whether slave or free." 

The owner of the y ineyard paid the salaries in reverse 
s o everybody would know what they were receivin9-

The disc i~les are taught here that they must be rid 
qr selfis p r i de i ijS ambi tig n ~ tpeir ~ryice f of the 
liOFQ 
~ i-7:J w~t I I of"e &,-;.. ~!q_n 7 ': 
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The Lord, as far as future rewards and positions 
concerned, would do so according to his will and 

d . h . h h - - - -accor ing to t eir t oug ts . 
a - - ---

*{ Genesis 1 B ' 2 5 \ 

were 
not -

"Shall not the Judge of all the earth do right . " 

nor its notorietx , but under 
will of God, accordi ng to his fa j t h f p l p e ss t "2 
the opportunity afforded hi & 

We are rewarded according to opportunities embraced 
in the wi ll of God . • --- .... 

concerned about remunerat i on. 

Christ never the s irit of "what can 
OU is to be in t e JOY o 
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Elisabeth Elliott in her book Discipline: the Glad 
Surrender tells a story that illustrates the point: 
"A couple I know had been married only a week or two 
when the wife went out shopping. The husband wondered 
what he might do for her while she was gone that would 
please and surprise her and show her how much he loved 
her. A brilliant plan came to mind. He got down on 
hands and knees and scrubbed the kitchen floor. It 
was a demeaning task, in his opinion, and he felt exceedingly 
humble while performing it. How amazed Ann would be! 
He waited in eager anticipation of her return, thinking 
how blessed it is to give. 

She drove into the driveway, breezed into the 
kitchen, set the grocery bags on the counter, and glanced 
at the floor. 'Oh, the floor's clean. Thank you, honey' 
was all she said and went about putting things away. 

The man told me he went into a three-day funk. 
He was hurt~ he was insulted; he was not properly appre
ciated, and the blessing of giv ing drained out in an 
instant because he had not received the kind of thanks 
he had expected. 

He now believes that it would be wise for every 
Christian to post as his motto the lesson Jesus taught: 
We are servants and deserve no credit. We have only 
done our duty." ~ .. 1-1.,·.s. 14, -f,.....,. -/,_-/~/cc 74 /,,....,,.1,Q""'- And wasASowe. ri:e.+:i 

t· .. · ~ I • .,., J.,."I ·~ 1'Y\t: ,.-, .. ~ cF~t~,~ hlirf'f IJ.,cf s;-... , ... ,-,s ,..., I · · ~ 

One poet put it this way: 

"Where shall I work today, dear Lord? 
And my love flowed warm and free. 
Then the Lord pointed out a tiny place and said, 
Tend that for me. 

I cried, Oh, no, not over there! 
Why no one would ever see, 
No matter how well my work was done, 
Not that little place for me. 

When the Lord spoke, he was not harsh. 
He answered me tenderly. 
Tell me, precious child of mine, 
Are you working for them or for me? 

Nazareth was a little place, and so was Galilee." 
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In the first group we have the wrong s p irit. 
And in the l ast groups we have the tr~~ s~irit of humble 
wai t ing u pon t h e Lord i n f p ll a ssp r ap t at h e wi l l 
give far more than we can deserve. 

an in selfishness t ex felt t eir comp laints were legitimate 
i n v i ew of the generosity with the other labor i ng groups~ 

~1~ Many who are first b y the amount of work d o n e will ~e 
""'" ~ IJ!_*-t as to t_1iib amount of recompense receivEfs)l . 

Four of the know wha would 
aid but 

Beware Peter becaus 
or! Why not trust me to give you what is 

The cha1l@n g e is t p let God wr j t e the gontract and pay 
·:the wa g e s. for he is j 1rn t and generous . I f we write 

ained 

the contract and tell God what we want we w j ll he the 4 l oser s.. JJt If' /LJ I j ~ ..-'. ! . I I 1-::./1§ p T V'O.M5 ear~ / - CCJr"Y-(..1:.,,..f r _ r 1n 1~1 r '±!!. "'- \z Z.""1.r,s:y . Y c.. ; _ 

1 (-50~~ 1
1 

va I u. 4 1,1 e -
3: 20 

"Now to him who is able to do exceeding abundantl 
be on all that we as or th'nk to 
t e power that works within us." 
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God is more interested i our hea t · udes than in 
e work 1tse f. 

To move from "what will I get" to "what can I g i ye?" 
for some of us is a long journeY< -

Peter illus t r ates the other side in Acts 3 : 6 

"But Peter said, I do not possess silver and gold, 
but what I do have , I give to you in the name 
of Jesus Christ the Nazarene , walk . " 

We are to fulfill the work with which we have been entrust 
eav1ng e rewar to h im. d , gracious 

~fid generou s , and he wi ll do 

Those who may be first in ma nitude of work done will 
5e last because of t he s i rit in wh i c h it was performea. 

God is soverei~n . He may not reward according to l~gtlJ. 
of toil or wor performed, b u t wha t ever is right . 

Faithfulness to t he task r athe r t han the amount of work. 
done or the spec tacu l ar nature p f the work governs the 
rewards. -
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If the young man who was rich and turned away, would 
come now, though he has been long delaying, his reward 
will be as great as yours if he is faithful. 

It is ' IDELITY TO THE OPPORTUNITY GIVEN that the Lord 
recognizes. 

"If some have cause to magnify God's 
ave cause to compla i n." 

Romans 9 : 15 

"For he says to Moses, I will have mercy on whom 
I have mercy; and I will have compassion on whom 
I have compassion." 

There are l three thi;;J that stand out in this parable : 

(]) rALL SERVICE RANKS THE SAME WITH GOD . 

~ ALL GOD GIYES IS OF GRACE 

Q THE WHOLE POINT OF WORK IS THE SPIRIT IN 
WHICH THAT WORK IS DONE . 

A 16th century prayer says it so well: 

"Teach us to labor apd pot to ask for any reward, 
save that of knowing that we do thy will . " -

Thomas Aquinas was said to have heard the Lord say in 
a dream, "Thomas, thou hast written much and well 
concerning me. What reward shall I give thee for thy 
work?" Thomas' reply was, "Nothing but thyself, O Lord . " 
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Philippians 3:7-14 

"But whatever things were gain to me, those things 
I have counted as loss for the sake of Christ. 
More than that, I count all things to be loss 
in view of the surpassing value of knowing Christ 
Jesus my Lord , for whom I have suffered the loss 
of all things , and count them but rubbish in order 
that I may gain Christ, and may be found in him 
not having a righteousness of my own derived from 
the law but that which is through faith in Christ, 
the righteousness which comes from God on the 
basis of faith; that I may know him and the power 
of his resurrection and the fellowship of his 
sufferings, being conformed to his death; in order 
that I may attain to the resurrection from the 
dead; not that I have already obtained it or have 
already become perfect , but I press on in order 
that I may lay hold of that for which also I was 
laid hold of by Christ Jesus . Brethren , I do 
not regard myself as having laid hold of it yet . 
But one thing I do , forgetting what lies behind 
and reaching forward to what lies ahead, I press 
on toward the goal for the prize of the upward 
call of God in Christ Jesus . " 

~tTT1'47 OFF il-Y p/c.."'-t . I ti~#/() IW- f<t,..,,.'>'?D~~l~ .. 

A Cu f o•: l'c.td tva.fc.- Cj•.d"' tvi flJJ A/4~ w1i1 1wl 

CONCLUSION: 

What are some of the lessons that we can learn from 
this particular parable? 

LESSON #1 : The true spirit of a servant is his love 
for Christ . 

LESSON #2: It is not "what will I get?" but "what 
can I give?" 

LESSON #3 : God is sovereign and he will reward as 
he sees fit . 
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LESSON #4: Faithfulness to the opportunity that God 
has given is the most important thing . 

LESSON #5: Contentment with the Father ' s curriculum 
is critical . 

LESSON #6 : The agony of assumption is clearly taught 
in this passage . '( M I t'r 

,.. .1"'14 w1·1 ~"'- , 

LESSON #7: The Lord is both just and generous in this 
passage . 

LESSON #8 : Leaving matters in his hands is the safest 
place to leave them . 

IJ!y wife Pearl wrote a poem called "Walk Within thy 
House with a Perfect Heart": 

"Lord , how I long to serve thee upon some great 
mission field 

And have the world see how much I love thee 
By this my sacrifice . 
' Nay,' came his voice so gentle, yet so firm . 
' Walk within thy house with a perfect heart 

And do not for other things yearn.' 

Then Lord make within these wal ls , 
A perfect sacrifice of thy grace . 
A place where all who enter 
May see thy face 
And rest and be renewed. 

May those who dwell here Lord, 
Find always warm welcome , · 
Peace and happy words . 
That when they go , 
Their own hearth to build , 
They will have a perfect pattern, 
And thy perfect will fulfill." 

' 

-
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7 

It might be very true that th re is a fire burning within 
you, but we are living in a eneration that, even though the 
fire is burning in us, we still want to do our own thing. 
~+ r1~t ~.., j ~ .. , ik 0-rO.$!. ) P6'.il h ;> hea.J . A-.i.J <!.#u.('l.fltsf 1>1: 11~.r of! 

w ~o 1JJ °'1 I J )" i:t ,,. , ~ ..f-(.'™ / 1ve w 1 -11.~f h ,-,.. f 
R. Kent Hughes, in his book The Disciplines of a Godly Man, 
illustrates a refreshing contrast: 

It was and is so in the life of ijgbertsgg ~~QJJjlkig the 
beloved former president of {;glpmbja ijjhJe ColJegQ, and his 
wife, Muriel who suffers from the advanced ravages of 
Alzheimer's disease. In narc~ ~ !2.L· MCQMilkin announced 
~ re§iqn~tioP in a letter with these words: 

pp. 

My dear wife, Muriel, has been in failing mental health 
for about eight years. So far I have been able to carry 
both her ever-growing needs and my leadership 
responsibilities at CBC. But recently it has become 
apparent that Muriel is contented most of the time she 
is with me and almost none of the time I am away from 
her. It is not just "discontent." She is filled with 
f ear--even terror--that she has lost me and always goes 
in search of me when I leave home. Then she may be full 
of anger when she cannot get to me. So it is clear to 
me that she needs me now, full-time. 

Perhaps it would help you to understand if I shared 
with you what I shared at the time of the announcement 
of my resignation in chapel. The decision was made, in 
a way, 42 years ago when I promised to care for Muriel 
"in sickness and in health ... till death do us part." 
So, as I told the students and faculty, as a man of my 
word, integrity has something to do with it. But so 
does fairness. She has cared for me fully and 
sacrificially all these years; if I cared for her for 
the next 40 years I would not be out of debt. Duty, 
however, can be grim and stoic. But there is more; I 
love Muriel. She is a delight to me--her childlike 
dependence and confidence in me, her warm love, 
occasional flashes of that wit I used to relish so, her 
happy spirit and tough resilience in the face of her 
continual distressing frustration. I do not have to 
care for her, I get to! It is a high honor to care for 
so wonderful a person. ~ ""~ 0.F$~ wtt• A_,,.,,..l.f "'I h,,;.. -1 54 /J ~ 
35-36 ~ CJ I,> f I I - . 

I~ Sl'\cn.o.lcJ K"-"" ~frv.c.t:' .f4 c;'l'OCA..,i hvc or 
~i){ r,....:.u.':_ 

( 
~' f lea ~o-r-d ( 

\(~ M.c \aef11' U 
A') '(OIA) v .e.-h,c\ v.h-+~ \ r ere.. f
t-o {k bcu~ -~ -

~ ~ C>P: l/1~ko1 aver- Ar~: - . 
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He is an original Dream Teamer, an MVP, a Rookie of the Year, a Defensive Player of the 
Year, a scoring champion, and a 10-time All Star, but the hoopla over his retirement 
season, compared to Michael Jordan's, has been modest-just like the player. 

David Robinson is a sure-fire bet for induction into the basketball Hall of Fame, but his 
greatest accomplishments have been off the court, like the way he has used his money 
and influence for his adopted home of San Antonio, Texas. 

The Boston Globe reports, "You cannot imagine how this city and Its citizens adore the 
retiring Spurs center." Assistant coach P.J. Carlesimo states, "Revere is not too strong a 
word to describe the way they feel about him." Robinson is a committed Christian, and his 
testimony is sterling. 

His latest project is the Carver Academy, a faith-based private school for kids from the 
inner city, most of them Hispanic and African American. Robinson has donated more than 
$9 million to get the school off the ground and takes personal interest in the kids. 

Coach Greg Popovich doubts he'll see much of Robinson hanging around the locker room 
or seeking a job in the front office: "He's got much more sense than to stay involved in 
basketball. He's got interests that actually have Impact on the world and have some value, 
unlike the rest of us. I wouldn't demean him by approaching him with (an offer to work for 
the Spurs] .... I think he's way too committed to do something as silly as basketball the rest 
of his life." 
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